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Introduction: As human diseases are becoming increasingly complex, the need for medical 

specialist consultation is more pronounced, and innovative ways to allocate medical specialists 

in hospital networks are essential. This study aimed to construct allocation models using a multi-

objective programming approach in a large private hospital network in Thailand.

Methods: Our study included 13 medical specialist types in four main disease groups of the 

Bangkok Dusit Medical Services network. Mixed-integer linear programming models were 

developed using inputs from a modified Delphi survey of executives, the Physician Engagement 

Survey, and the Physician Registry (PR) databases and featuring three objectives: 1) minimizing 

travel expense, 2) optimizing physician engagement, and 3) maximizing the chance of direct 

patient encounters with respective medical specialists who were formally qualified for the clini-

cal complexity of the patients, as measured by the case mix index (CMI). 

Results: The constructed models included the core components but varied by a combination of 

whether part-time medical specialists are included or not (noPT) and whether CMI is included 

(CMI) or not (noCMI). Because the noPT + CMI model had the highest capability to solve for 

specialist allocation, it was further improved for some specialist types in terms of flexibility 

for sensitivity analysis of the variables. Moreover, to assess the feasibility and practicality of 

the models, a web-based system incorporating the final model was developed to support the 

central executives’ decision to allocate medical specialists to the network, especially for finding 

the most optimal and timely solution for widespread shortages.

Conclusion: The linear programming models that accommodate critical components for 

allocating medical specialists in the hospital network were feasible and practical for the central 

executives’ timely decision making. The models could be further tested for their application in 

hospitals in the public sector or other private hospital networks.
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Introduction
Human resources are one of the most complex and costly components facing the health 

care industry;1 inefficient management would lead to inequitable health outcomes for 

high-risk, rural populations and remote area communities.2,3 Although complex clini-

cal conditions and emerging diseases warrant a greater need for specialized care, the 

quantity and distribution of medical specialists have been of concern.4,5

Many industries have been successful in utilizing shared resources within a network 

or reallocating resources within a merged network to address these concerns. Connor 

et al studied the results of mergers and acquisitions in health networks and found that 

higher merger rates are related to cost savings of lower occupancy hospitals.6 Sherman 
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and Rupert demonstrated that the merger of four branches 

contributed to a reduction in operating costs by reducing the 

occupancy rate.7 In addition, placement models are a very 

popular method for providing sanitation services,8 and many 

studies have sought to reduce travel costs, such as those by 

Chu and Chu,1 Galvão et al,9 Gunes and Yaman,10 and Cha-

ovalitwongse et al.11

Efficient allocation of medical specialists across hos-

pitals in a network requires not only demand information 

(eg, patient complexity and hospital expansion), but also 

physicians’ willingness to be placed at unanticipated sites. 

Although this scenario is rather common in a public-dom-

inated health care system, evidence on how to promote an 

efficient allocation of medical specialists has been lacking. In 

general, a hospital that encounters complicated and resource-

intensive patients requires a specialist. To address this, the 

case mix index (CMI) was developed to reflect the diversity, 

clinical complexity, and resource needs of all patients in a 

hospital. CMI for a hospital is the average relative diagnosis-

related group weight of a hospital’s inpatient discharges, 

calculated by summing the Medicare severity-diagnosis-

related group weight for each discharge and dividing the total 

by the number of discharges. For example, a hospital with 

a CMI of 2.0 for patient care per 1000 patients compared 

to a hospital with a CMI of 1.0 for patient care per 1000 

patients is twice as likely to use more resources and would 

have a higher incidence of sicker patients. CMI is one of the 

factors that influences resource management, as reported by 

Kalisch et al.12

As a commonly used term in health care management, 

physician engagement is the process of bringing physicians 

together with other health care stakeholders to improve 

care and the patient experience on a continuous basis. It is 

measured by physicians’ increased satisfaction and loyalty 

to their affiliated organizations, as well as better alignment 

of key cost and quality improvements. Engaging physicians 

in this sense are those who are committed to the organiza-

tion’s mission and are willing to help the organization when 

required. Organizations that achieve a high percentage of 

physician engagement are likely to succeed in their operations 

as the physicians are willing to help and are committed to a 

shared responsibility.

Bangkok Dusit Medical Services (BDMS), currently with 

32 hospitals, is a large hospital network in the Asia-Pacific 

region. With 14 Joint Commission International-accredited 

hospital programs and clinical care program certification, 

BDMS has delivered world-class care to an international 

clientele, providing top-tier services and facilities and 

skilled specialists in every field. Government Savings Bank’s 

research forecasted that, with the introduction of Association 

of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Economic Community 

along with the government’s policy of promoting Thailand as 

the medical hub of ASEAN, efforts to increase health aware-

ness, and Thailand rapidly becoming an aging society, the 

private hospital industry would continue to grow in 2016 in 

line with the economic growth. As a result of the growth in 

medical tourism, health awareness, and the aging population, 

BDMS’s targeted customers in 2016 are the health conscious, 

the elderly, medical tourists, and expatriates.13

We can apply linear programming (LP), a widely known 

operations research technique, to optimally allocate avail-

able resources such as doctors, dentists, and nurses to fit 

the needs of hospitals as well as in emergency or disaster 

situations. For example, Chaovalitwongse et al allocated 

physicians, dentists, and nurses by launching mobile health 

services;11 Sheu studied the allocation of transport facilities 

in response to disasters;14 Vaziri et al examined the allocation 

of physicians for trauma patient care;15 and Swangnop and 

Chaovalitwongse studied the allocation of medical personnel 

to many clinics and their ability to manage work time.16 Cur-

rently, to the best of our knowledge, no research has explored 

specialist allocation that integrates the complexity of patients 

using CMI in the major diseases that affect death rates, 

such as cancer, heart disease, cerebral palsy, and accidental 

emergencies within a hospital network. This paper attempts 

to tackle this important problem to best manage and utilize 

these qualified physicians to save lives in the most effective 

manner.17 With the increasing severity and complexity of 

diseases facing our population as well as rising costs, our 

experience with this model development might be useful for 

hospital networks in the public sector as well as other private 

hospital networks.

Methods
Identification of potential determinants 
using a modified Delphi survey
We performed a four-round modified Delphi survey with 

all executives to identify potential determinants that might 

influence decisions about allocating medical specialists with 

respect to the demand areas.18 The questionnaire for this 

study was developed based on 46 key points identified from 

published literature and was reviewed by experts from both 

public and private sectors for face validity. The first round 

was conducted among all 32 representative hospitals of the 

BDMS network. Each nominated executive was emailed a 

cover letter outlining the objective of the study along with 
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the six-page questionnaire, comprising two parts: 1) the 

demographic data (gender, age, education, job position, and 

administrative experience) and 2) the degree to which each 

item could influence their decision to allocate medical spe-

cialists, using a 5-point Likert scale. Three additional rounds 

of the survey were then conducted. Items with expanding 

standard deviations or inconsistent values across the four 

rounds were considered unreliable and, therefore, excluded. 

The items that remained at the fourth round will be considered 

as potential determinants. 

This study was approved by the Institutional Review 

Board of the Faculty of Medicine, Chulalongkorn University 

(IRB No 387/2558) and the Institutional Review Board of 

Bangkok Hospital Headquarters (IRB No 2015-09-044). All 

participants provided written informed consent.

Analysis of Physician Engagement Survey 
(PES) and Physician Registry (PR) 
databases
PES
Physician engagement has been part of the BDMS manage-

ment for the past decade. In 2012, the questionnaire was 

developed based on Gallup19 by our human resource depart-

ment, using the following procedures. First, key potential 

points identified from published literature that were also 

relevant to our context were proposed. The initial draft was 

presented to all top-ranked medical executives in our network. 

Forty-five items that might influence physician engagement 

were identified and included in the 5-point Likert scale 

questionnaire. Based on the feedback from all medical staff 

during the pilot survey, the number of items were reduced 

to 38 with very high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha 

0.981). Engaged physicians in this sense are those who are 

committed to the organization’s mission and are willing to 

help the organization when required. Within our network, in 

May of each year since then, we have evaluated physician 

engagement by asking them to respond to the 38-item PES 

questionnaire and converted the results into an overall per-

centage score. In our model herein, given the overall mean 

of 70% engagement from the 2012–2016 survey, we decided 

that only medical specialists with a physician engagement 

score of ≥70% should be included in the present study.

PR
This database contains demographics, clinical credentials, 

and practice characteristics of all medical doctors in 13 medi-

cal specialties (cardiology, interventional cardiology, car-

diothoracic surgery, interventional radiology,   neurosurgery, 

neurology, orthopedics, anesthesiology, ophthalmology, 

oncology, breast surgery, surgical oncology, and radiotherapy) 

who work at each of the hospitals in the network. Monthly 

data were submitted by individual hospitals to the main 

database. Although the network comprised 38 hospitals, 

unsatisfactory assessment of data quality resulted in the 

exclusion of six hospitals from the analysis. The demand was 

represented by the total number of outpatient, inpatient, and 

surgical cases divided by the number of patients for whom 

a doctor can be responsible.

LP models
We formulated five mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) 

models representing different varieties of a basic model for 

allocating the 13 specialties to four disease groups. The aim 

was to find the best possible resource allocation solution that 

would not only minimize total transportation costs, but also 

maximize physician engagement and patients’ needs. The key 

input variables for our models were selected from the three 

sources described above: physician engagement from PES, 

physician characteristics from PR, and potential determinants 

from the Delphi survey. The selected potential determinants 

were, 1) health needs of the population (defined by the num-

ber of physicians within the network and number of patients, 

including patients’ needs), 2) severity of patients’ conditions, 

3) complexity of patients’ conditions (defined by the CMI), 4) 

organization’s mission, 5) organization’s Hoshin Kanri (policy 

deployment) 6) organization’s strategy. However, the last three 

factors (Mission, Hoshin and Strategy) were not included in 

the model because all the hospitals within the network were 

with BDMS for at least a year and received the same mission, 

vision, and strategies from the top executives of BDMS, and 

technically, they were difficult to quantify.

Model testing
To assess the feasibility and practicality of the models, a 

web-based medical specialist allocation (MSA) platform 

incorporating the final model was developed to support the 

central executives’ decision to allocate medical specialists 

to the network, especially for finding the most optimal and 

timely solution for widespread shortages. Another question-

naire was developed based on the context, input, process, and 

product evaluation model in order to determine a program’s 

value to the five top executives as well as provide additional 

comments with regard to the model. The optimization (ie, 

cost reduction) ability of the chosen model for variations of 

decision parameters, especially the number of patients and 

disease severity, was assessed.
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Results
Identification of potential determinants 
using the modified Delphi survey 
Forty-three executives participated in the first round of the 

Delphi survey; the number of participants in successive 

rounds gradually decreased to 31. Of the 46 issues identi-

fied from the reviews and interviews, 11 with inconsistent 

values were removed and 35 factors were considered poten-

tial determinants of MSA. For input parameters of the LP 

model, we focused on the means of factors in the survey that 

were >4.5 and with an interquartile range of <1.5. The six 

factors that hospital executives ranked highest were health 

needs of population, organization’s mission, organization’s 

Hoshin, organization’s strategy, and severity and complexity 

of patients’ conditions (Table 1).

Analysis of PES and PR databases
Of 2587 medical specialists in the PR database, 569 were 

full-time; of these, 517 with high physician engagement 

scores were included in the model. The overall numbers of 

medical specialists were sufficient for the demand across the 

network. The number of full-time medical specialists was still 

inadequate for seven specialties: oncology, ophthalmology, 

radiotherapy, breast surgery, surgical oncology, interventional 

cardiology, and interventional radiology.

LP models
Assuming that the costs associated with assigning 13 spe-

cialties to each of the 32 hospitals are different, the basic 

MILP model is described in the Supplementary materials. 

In principle, these deterministic objective force models deal 

with three “sets of things”: supplying hospitals, demanding 

hospitals, and medical specialists to be transferred, each of 

which was denoted by using “indices” (ie, hospital g supplies 

doctor i to hospital h). In order to reach three main objectives 

(minimizing expense, optimizing physician engagement, and 

maximizing the chance of direct patient encounters with 

qualified medical specialists), the “parameters” selected 

from the methods described above behave like inputs for the 

models whereas outputs are produced and presented in the 

“variables” (ie, number of doctors that should be sent from 

hospital g to hospital h). As travel cost is the most critical 

component of the expense, the expense required for travel-

ing between two nearby hospitals was used. To optimize 

physician engagement, the models transferred only highly 

engaged physicians. To ensure clinical care quality, the mod-

els transferred physicians from hospitals with higher CMI to 

hospitals with lower or equal CMI.

The five MILP models included travel expenses and 

physician engagement level, but varied by a combination of 

whether or not part-time medical specialists are included and 

whether or not CMI is included as shown in Table 2.

Model testing
Based on the feasibility and practicality reported by the top 

executives, model 5, implemented in the MSA platform 

(Figure 1), was the preferred model for allocating medi-

cal specialists within our hospital network. The sensitivity 

analysis revealed that even when >50% of the specialists 

were transferred between hospitals to address the change in 

the number of patients and disease severity, the model still 

has good optimization ability. In the current usage, when 

trying to choose a doctor in a particular field (eg, oncol-

ogy) for a hospital in need, the model can allocate exactly 

that. The model would select appropriate physicians with 

appropriate experiences and skills to take care of complex 

patient cases. For less complicated illnesses, the model would 

assign doctors to nearer hospitals first, before hospitals with 

increasing distance and cost. The system could propose 

some preliminary what-if scenarios before deciding to send 

a doctor, which is a reasonable practice. Another usage that 

top executives agreed on is that the web-based tool can be 

used to strengthen doctor skills by sending low-CMI doctors 

to high-CMI hospitals to learn about more complex cases. 

These doctors can gain valuable experiences, which can 

help them further in their careers. However, our model has 

a limitation if applied to new physicians, as some physician 

characteristics and their CMI may not be fulfilled because 

they have not worked with BDMS during the primary survey.

Discussion
This operational research exemplifies the use of the LP tech-

nique for allocating medical specialists in a large hospital 

Table 1 Factors influencing the allocation of medical specialists

Factors Variables

Health needs of population Number of OPD, IPD, surgical cases
Organization’s mission
Organization’s Hoshin*
Organization’s strategy

Excellent service in hospital
(Heart center, neuroscience center, trauma 
emergency center, and cancer center)

Severity and complexity Case mix index (CMI)

Notes: *“Hoshin Kanri (also called Policy Deployment) is a method for ensuring 
that the strategic goals of a company drive progress and action at every level within 
that company. This eliminates the waste that comes from inconsistent direction 
and poor communication. Hoshin Kanri strives to get every employee pulling in the 
same direction at the same time. It achieves this by aligning the goals of the company 
(strategy) with the plans of middle management (tactics) and the work performed 
by all employees (operations).”26

Abbreviations: OPD, outpatient department; IPD, inpatient department.
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network. We developed a basic MILP model to allocate full-

time and part-time medical specialists using a common health 

care parameter called CMI, reflecting a physician’s expertise 

to handle a patient’s case at a particular hospital that needs a 

medical specialist. We developed five variations of the basic 

optimization model and constructed a web-based system that 

allows the cost analysis of the decision to send specialists to 

various hospitals within our network.

Previous studies used LP models for human resource 

management in the health care sector. However, they focused 

only on mapping the patients’ requirements with the available 

physicians whereas heuristic principles should be employed 

Table 2 Five mixed-integer linear programming models

Models Description FT PT PES CMI Solved for

1. PT + noCMI Both full-time and part-time medical specialists 
with high engagement were sent to the hospitals at 
minimal travel expense

X X X All specialties

2. PT + CMI Both full-time and part-time medical specialists 
with high engagement were allocated to hospitals 
with equal or lower CMI at minimal travel expense

X X X X All specialties except breast surgery

3. noPT + noCMI Only full-time medical specialists with high 
engagement were sent to the hospitals at minimal 
travel expense

X X All specialties except oncology, 
radiotherapy, breast surgery, interventional 
cardiology, interventional radiology

4. noPT + CMI Only full-time medical specialists with high 
engagement were allocated to hospitals with equal 
or lower CMI at minimal travel expense

X X X All specialties except neurology, oncology, 
ophthalmology, orthopedics, radiotherapy, 
breast surgery, surgical oncology, 
interventional cardiology, interventional 
radiology

5. noPT + CMI 
with weight*

This model incorporated executives’ multi-
objective decision-making process into model 
4 by assigning different weights to the relative 
importance of the travel expense, physician 
engagement, and case mix index

X X X All specialties

Notes: *We used a weighted multi-criterion objective function that allows hospital executives to set priority on the three factors affecting the outcome of the decisions 
including CMI, travel expense, and physician engagement. At BDMS-MSA, allocations are made by assigning the highest priority to CMI, followed by physician engagement, 
and traveling cost.
Abbreviations: BDMS, Bangkok Dusit Medical Services; MSA, medical specialist allocation; CMI, case mix index; FT, full-time medical specialists; PT, part-time medical 
specialists; noPT, part-time medical specialists are not included; PES, Physician Engagement Survey.

Figure 1 Web-based MSA platform.
Abbreviations: MSA, medical specialist allocation; CMI, case mix index. 
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in decision making as only mathematical models cannot 

provide solutions for physician allocation (Swangnop and 

Chaovalitwongse,16 Chaovalitwongse et al,11 and Stummer 

et al20). On the contrary, our study takes into account specific 

patients’ needs according to their severity and complexity 

of the diseases, and attempted to allocate the best available 

specialists for optimal care at their respective hospitals. This 

was different from the previous studies by Abedian et al21 

and Mascia et al22 that had to refer the patients to tertiary 

centers or to available hospitals which had potential for 

appropriate treatment. It is interesting to note that our study 

also included physician willingness as one of the variables 

for such an allocation process as we believe that this would 

raise organizational engagement which was the key to success 

for the health care business. By adding more complex, but 

relevant variables, the models could help solve the problem of 

allocation of specialists within the network. We also adjusted 

those variables according to their importance with the help of 

the web-based BDMS-MSA. Therefore, such an allocation 

process is efficient not only for satisfying the hospitals that 

demand specialists, but also for reducing traveling cost. The 

web-based platform that we developed has been used for deci-

sion making in real time, which is an optional functionality 

for settings with promptly available data. 

The company’s strategic vision is to expand throughout 

the country as well as internationally through mergers and 

acquisitions approach. The system described in this paper is 

an attempt to concurrently optimize the allocation of medical 

specialists and travel expense. Management has set a certain 

target for cost reduction while maintaining the quality of 

health care. By analyzing one medical specialty at a time, we 

found that, under the current operating environment, the first 

four models could only partially solve the allocation problem 

satisfactorily. However, by allowing the top management to 

interact with the web-based decision support system and 

adjust the priorities of CMI, physician engagement, and travel 

expense, model 5 could allocate all medical specialties and 

meet the cost reduction targets. Our findings concur with that 

of Kang et al,23 Branas et al,24 and Nukala and Balaji25 in that 

operations research is a useful tool to manage the MSA process 

for a hospital network due to the complex decision-making 

process. For future study, we recommend incorporating more 

sophisticated priority-setting models. Also, the models should 

be further tested in other public and private hospitals.

Conclusion
The LP models that accommodate critical components for 

allocating medical specialists in the hospital network were 

feasible and practical for timely decision making by the cen-

tral executives. The models could be further tested for their 

application in hospitals in the public sector or other private 

hospital networks.
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Supplementary materials
Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) 
models
Sets 
SH Supplying hospitals or resources, G = |SH|

DH Demanding hospitals, H = |DH|

I
g
  List of transferrable doctors with the specialty 

at resource g

Indices
g  Resource or hospital providing medical special-

ists, g=1, 2, …, G

h  Hospital that needs medical specialists, h=1, 

2, ..., H

i  Doctor or medical specialist

% Growth Percentage of patient increase each year

Parameters
A

g
  Available number of doctors with the specialty 

at hospital g, |I
g
|

P
h
  Number of patients requiring specialty doctors 

at hospital h

L
max

  Maximum number of patients who can be 

treated by a doctor with the specialty

D
h
  Number of doctors with the specialty needed 

at hospital h, where D % Gr wth [ [P
Lh
h

max

� o

C
gh

  Transportation cost for sending a specialist 

from hospital g to hospital h

M
ig
  Case mix index (CMI; reflects the diversity, 

clinical complexity, and need for resources 

in the population of all patients) of doctor i at 

resource g with the specialty

N
h
  CMI (reflects the diversity, clinical complexity, 

and need for resources in the population of all 

patients) of demanding hospital h needing the 

specialty

Variables
X

gh
  Number of doctors with the specialty that 

should be sent from hospital g to hospital h

 

y

if doctor i is assigned to hospital h,
i I an h H

otherwis

ih
g=

∀ ∈ ∀ ∈
1

0

d

ee.










Model
The model ensures that the medical specialist is allocated 

to meet the hospital requirement while minimizing travel 

expenses. For ease of implementation, we assume that the 

model is optimized separately for each medical specialty. 

Thus, the mathematical formulation for medical specialist 

allocation can be expressed as follows. 

 
Min cost C X

g=1

G

h=1

H

gh gh= ∑ ∑  (1)

subject to 

 
X A g SHgh gh

≤ ∀ ∈∑  (2)

 
X D h DHgh hg

≥ ∀ ∈∑  (3)

 
y X g SH h DHih ghi Ig

= ∀ ∈ ∈
∈

∑ ,  (4)

 
N y M i I g SH h DHh ih ig g≤ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈ ∀ ∈, ,  (5)

In determining specialist availability, each full-time doc-

tor was counted as one doctor and each part-time doctor 

was counted as 0.5 doctors. Of all doctors included in the 

model, only doctors with physician engagement ≥70% were 

chosen. The objective function in Equation 1 is to minimize 

the travel expenses of all medical specialist allocation. 

 Equation 2 represents the supply constraints, requiring the 

total number of medical specialists allocated to all needed 

sites to not be higher than that available at supplying hos-

pital g. Equation 3 shows the demand constraints, requiring 

the total number of medical specialists from all supplying 

hospitals to be at least equal to that requested by hospital 

h. Equation 4 calculates the number of selected doctors 

from supplying hospital g who will be assigned to help 

hospital h. Finally, Equation 5 requires that each doctor’s 

skill or capability to treat difficult patients, represented by 

the CMI of each medical specialist, must be higher than the 

CMI of the needed hospital.
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